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OPERA AT RIDERWOOD          
NOTES & NEWS

I’ve shown other versions of Carmen, including another 
with Domingo. But I believe this version provides the 
greatest degree of non-stop passion of any of the many I 
own. Much of that derives from the fact that it is a film 
production rather than one on stage. 
This opera was ahead of its time. Although earlier operas 
had shown heroines dying on stage, it had never been 
shown so starkly, and the Parisian public disapproved. It 
took several performances before they recognized the 
opera’s greatness. Unfortunately, Bizet did not live to see it. 
Three months after Carmen’s premiere, he died. 
The twin operas, CAV-PAG, (Cavalleria Rusticana and 
Pagliacci) are generally cited as the precursors of the age of 
verismo operas. But they came along fifteen years later, and it 
was only then that the genre became respectable. By that 
time, Carmen had become one of the most popular in the 
repertory. It has remained so from that time to this.  

PLOT 
The film opens with silence for 20 seconds after which you 
can hear a crowd cheering; this is intentional.  Then, Bizet’s 
short overture manages to convey the essence of the opera 
before any action has begun. His music weaves a tapestry that 
introduces us to the tragic story that is to follow. The 
opening clash of cymbals announces the start of a drama 
steeped in Spanish ambience and tradition.  
As the overture is heard and the film credits roll, the camera takes 
us into the Seville bullfight arena in which the final scene takes 
place. We see a traditional toreadors’ procession and watch the 
end of a real bullfight in which the bull is killed. I believe so much 
verismo was not necessary, but the director makes his point: the 
audience can have no doubt there is tough stuff in this production. 
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THIS WEEK 
While I deal with my health stuff, I 
will drop some of my efforts to 
realize NOTES & NEWS as a full 
newsletter. In any event, Steve’s 
Notes will still remain available and 
the terrific trio Leah, Mary Ann, and 
Judith will get them to you even if  
some delays occur. 

PRIMARY CAST  
Don Jose (Tenor) Placido Domingo 

Carmen (Mezzo-soprano) Julia Migenes- 
Johnson 

Escamillo (Bass-baritone) Ruggero Raimondi 
Micaela (Lyric Soprano) Faith Esham  
Lorin Maazel conducts the National 

Orchestra of France 

PRODUCTION  
Runtime: 155 minutes • Filmed in 1984 in 

France  •  DVD released 2011 by Olive Films 
MPAA not rated ASIN: B0054YIQLWNEXT  

The Opera Group Will Meet  In 
LSC Card Room Shortly  After 

Carmen 
———————— 

NEXT WEEK IN ENCORE 
On March 18th, we will feature a 
Madame Butterfly that Steve 
found perhaps the most heart 
breaking of this opera’s many 
versions due to soprano Ying 
Huang appearing to be about 14 
which makes her exploitation 
and betrayal all the more 
apparent and Puccini’s music all 
the more moving and beautiful.

A Film by Frédéric Mitterand 
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Bizet’s overture highlights two important melodies 
that will serve as leitmotifs throughout the opera: 
the stirring Toreador’s Song that we all know, and a 
less familiar theme that effectively conveys the dark 
forebodings of FATE. 

ACT ONE 
On stage, the curtain would rise on a square in 
Seville. This film shows larger vistas of Spanish 
countryside. A rustic cart is coming to town 
bearing a young maiden in a rustic blue dress. 
The square is filled with locals dressed in varied 
color garb. In the rear is a cigarette factory whose 
work force consists only of women. Soldiers on 
patrol duty keep the peace and while away the 
time ogling the senoritas. The girl in the blue 
dress approaches and asks for a Corporal named 
Don Jose.  
She is told that his company will soon arrive 
with the changing of the guard. She evades the 
soldiers’ advances to await Jose’s arrival.  A bugle 
call announces that it is time for them to arrive.  
After an interlude with a bunch of young local 
boys emulating the soldiers’ changing of the 
guard, we meet our hero Don Jose. We also 
meet his superior, Zuniga, and learn that the girl 
is Micaela, the sweetheart Don Jose left behind 
when he joined the army.  
The factory bell sounds and the women spill out 
into the square. As written and typically performed, 
this is only a brief cigarette break. Here, it is set 
as quitting time, so the girls can interact more 
with the populace. And, do they ever! 
We meet the title character, Carmen, a very special 
woman. In the last century, we would have called 
her a hippy or flower child. She believes in total 
freedom, especially in the area of love, not allowing 
mundane factors such as custom, Law or authority 
to limit her independence.  
Every man on stage is captivated by her, and we 

know at once that she revels in such attention, 
for it is central to her being. She sings her most 
famous aria: “Le Habanera”, with a strong and 
captivating Spanish rhythm. “Love is a rebellious 
bird”, she sings. “It’s unpredictable and obeys no 
rules. Most of all, it cannot remain in captivity”. 
Each stanza ends with the refrain “If you love 
me, I don’t love you. But if you don’t love me, 
then I’ll love you. And if I love you, watch out”. 
When it ends, you know why the men go gaga 
over her.   
She notices that one soldier, Don Jose, is not 
interested, so of course she goes after him at once. 
When he continues to ignore her, she takes a red 
flower and throws it at him. He pretends to ignore 
it, but once alone, he surreptitiously picks it up 
and puts it into his shirt. As a country hick he has 
only had one girl friend in his life. He is totally 
enthralled by something he has never encountered 
before. ‘She must be a sorceress’, he decides; we 
know that his goose is cooked. And so does she. 
Micaela returns to greet Don Jose. They sing a 
lovely and lyrical duet “Parle-mois de ma mere” (tell 
me about my mother). She hands him a letter from 
his mother that asks him to marry the bearer. He 
reads it aloud and says he intends to obey his 
mother’s wishes. 
Suddenly there is a fight, the cigarette workers 
pushing and pulling hair. Carmen has had a 
brawl with a co-worker and her face is cut. The 
women argue about who started it.  As the 
officer in charge, Zuniga demands that Carmen 
state her case. She defiantly refuses (defiance is 
the essence of who she is) and taunts Zuniga, 
declaring that she will never talk. 
He arrests her, ties her up, and orders Don Jose 
to hold her and to escort her to jail after he fills 
out the arrest warrant. When Carmen and Don 
Jose are alone, she turns on her charms full blast: 
she dances and sings a sexy seguidilla for him 
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alone. It begins “Pres de ramparts de Seville, chez 
mon ami Lillas Pastia” (in a tavern outside of 
town run by my friend Lillas Pastia).  
“Let me escape.” she says, “I’ll meet you there later 
to reward you.”  He doesn’t want to, but is helpless 
in the throes of this new emotion he does not 
understand. Zuniga returns with the warrant, Jose 
lets her escape and is himself arrested. 

ACT TWO 
Two months have passed while Jose has been in 
jail. Carmen and two female companions, 
members of a band of smugglers, are at the 
tavern of Lillas Pastia, their regular hangout.  
They sing and dance to an exciting and Spanish 
rhythm. The innkeeper Pastia tries to get them 
to leave (the smuggler boss and his deputy are 
due any minute) when a new player arrives with 
much fanfare. He is Escamillo, a celebrated 
bullfighter, the equivalent of a rock star in our 
culture. He sings his famous Toreador Song, 
“Votre Toast”, whose theme we heard in the 
overture, after which he makes a move on 
Carmen. 
Her reply in essence: ‘I’m taken right now, but try 
me again later, big boy’. He exits and the smugglers 
enter. A large shipment is coming and they’ll need 
the services of the women to distract the customs 
guards while they transport their contraband over 
the mountains. To everyone’s dismay, Carmen says 
she’s in love and must stay behind. ‘Who is it?’, they 
demand. It’s none other than Don Jose.  
A marvelous quintet displays Bizet’s facility for 
melody and harmony. Each of the five singers 
interweaves their lines with great rapidity, the 
pace never flagging. 
When Jose arrives, Carmen is genuinely glad to 
see him, but being Carmen, she first tells him of 
Zuniga’s interest just to make him jealous. She 
dances for him alone in a number that differs 

from her Habanera of the previous act but is 
equally sensual and rhythmic.  Before he can 
react with the passionate adulation she expects, a 
bugle is heard, calling all soldiers to return to 
camp.  
When Don Jose prepares to return, she is 
furious and totally unreasonable, mocking him 
for being so subservient to duty when she wants 
him to stay behind to be with her. He of course 
responds that he has no choice, so she of course 
becomes even more unyielding and demanding.    
His response is one of opera’s great tenor arias, 
known by opera lovers the world over simply as 
the ‘Flower Song’. It begins “La fleur que tu 
m’avais fete” (the flower that you threw at me). 
He brings out the flower he has kept inside his 
shirt for the past two months, explaining that it 
alone had sustained him while he was in prison. 
Anyone with a heart would be moved by the beauty 
and pathos of his plea (as you in the audience will be). 
But not Carmen. Her will and her sensuality control 
her actions. As soon as he finishes you see those traits 
in action, as she sings, completely without inflection: 
“You don’t love me.” 
She throws his equipment down and tells him to 
get out. Torn between two forces, he wavers, 
weighing his options and finally decides that as a 
soldier, he must obey the bugle call. He picks up his 
stuff and is about to leave when FATE intervenes. 
Zuniga appears looking for Carmen. Discovering 
his subordinate, he orders Don Jose to leave at once.   
Poor Jose, now driven by jealousy, refuses. An 
argument ensues that soon escalates into a fight. 
But the smugglers return, subdue Zuniga, and 
compel Don Jose to go with them so they can 
proceed with their plans. This saves Don Jose 
from being arrested for attacking a superior 
officer, but now he has cast his lot with the 
smugglers. There’s no going back. 
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ACT THREE 
It is night in a mountain pass. The smugglers, 
Carmen and Don Jose arrive carrying 
contraband. He thinks about his mother, who is 
in their nearby village. Carmen, already tired of 
Jose, tells him to go down to his mommy, for 
he’s not suited for the life of a smuggler. He loves 
her too much to consider leaving. 
The Fate theme sounds. Carmen’s female 
companions test their fortunes with playing cards. 
Each foresees good things ahead. Then Carmen 
tries, but she sees only death for her and Don Jose. 
Her marvelous aria with the Fate theme says, “No 
matter how often one shuffles the deck, our 
fortunes cannot be changed. Fate will rule.” 
Micaela appears, led by a local guide she hired who 
warns her it is too dangerous to be here alone.  But 
she has a mission: she must find Don Jose. The 
guide leaves, and she sings her show-stopping aria 
“Je dis que rien ne m’epante” (I said nothing would 
frighten me but I’m really scared to death). 
Don Jose shoots at an unknown man clambering 
up the rocks but misses. It is Escamillo, looking 
for Carmen. The two men had never met, but 
soon discover that they’re rivals for Carmen’s 
affections. They are soon engaged in a knife fight 
that is broken up by the smugglers just when Don 
Jose has the upper hand. “We’ll meet again,” 
Escamillo promises, saying the outcome  then 
might be different.  Micaela tells Don Jose his 
mother is dying and wishes to see him to forgive 
him before she dies.  He says he must leave at once 
but swears to return, for he can never abandon his 
love for Carmen. As he leaves, we hear Escamillo 
going down the mountain, singing his Toreador 
Song. 

ACT FOUR 
The story reaches its tragic conclusion outside 
the Seville bullfight arena where  Escamillo is 

fighting today. The film shows us more of the 
pre-fight procession.  Carmen is in the stands 
with her friends who urge her to leave before 
there is trouble. Being Carmen, she refuses. The 
crowd cheers Escamillo, as we hear the exciting 
cadences of the bullfight, which Bizet mixes 
with the Fate theme that dominates the music.  
Carmen leaves the arena to confront Don Jose who 
tells her he intends no harm to her, and begs her to 
return to him. She says she no longer loves him.  In 
a long and deeply emotional duet that shocked the 
opera world when the opera premiered in 1875, bit-
by-bit, their positions harden. He continues to press 
her until she removes the ring he gave her in better 
days and throws it in his face. 
At that provocation, he finally loses it and as Fate 
ordained from the outset, stabs her to death. 
Carmen’s friends arrive, too late, and surround her 
lifeless body.  Don Jose calmly walks away and tells 
the police that he’s killed her and is ready to be 
arrested.  We hear more cheers for Escamillo and 
see him and his followers proudly leaving the arena 
as the opera ends. 

A Closing Comment 
After this searing musical drama, if you are like 
me, you are struggling to keep your emotional 
balance, for the intensity of Ms. Migenes-
Johnson’s performance will have grabbed you. 
While she’s a fine singer, I think it’s her acting 
that makes this Carmen soar. Domingo’s 
performance is great, but one expects that from 
him. However you feel about that, I hope this 
entire experience is special for you.   -   Steve 
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The Opera Group Will Meet in LSC 
Card Room Shortly  After Carmen 
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